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s the old saying Wi th  A ldermanic  
goes, "You can't p o w e r  a b o u t  t o  
fight City Hall." b e c o m e  m o r e  A

concentrated as well 
as a potential change You better not slight it 
to the leadership of either.
t h e  B o a r d  o f  
Aldermen with its Even if you can't fight 
President running for City Hall, you can make 
Mayor, this is no time some friends there. 
to slight our friends 
on the BOA.

And, you can work really 
hard to make sure your 

We need each and friends stay in office.
every one of our 
m e m b e r s  a n d  In this time of political 
retirees to get out and uncertainty - with power 
vote, encourage their shifting at the national 
friends and family level, new Aldermanic 
who live in the City to maps with half as many 
get to the polls, put w a r d s  b e i n g  
signs supporting our apportioned this year, 
endorsed candidates and COVID wreaking 
in their yards (we'll havoc on every strata of 
have some here), government - your vote 
and sign up to knock is more important than 
on doors or work the ever.
polls for our friendly 
Aldermen. 

To make things even 
more complicated, St. 

They  say  every  Louis now has a new 
election is "the most system of voting for 
important election of local officials that makes 
a lifetime."quantum physics seem 

pedestrian. Prop D, has 
That's because every made it twice as hard to 
election is equally re-elect police-friendly 
important.officeholders (see story 

on SLPOA mayoral 
And, this one is really recommendations on 
important - like they page 12 for a more in 
all are. depth explanation of 

Prop D).

Remember to Vote  March 2nd and April 6th

YOU CAN'T SLIGHT CITY HALL
SLPOA Issues Endorsements In Aldermanic Races  

Mayoral Recommendations
Page 12

Calendar
on Page

20 United We Stand
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MESSAGE FROM THE BUSINESS MANAGER

In the bloodiest days of the war, the all we see is a tunnel. espite all of 
commanding general of US forces in Viet t h e  D
Nam, William Westmoreland, famously said, ugliness of the For us, the tunnel at the end of the light is a 
“We see the light at the end of the tunnel.”modern world, I mayoral election that will cast the final fate for 

am, by my very this city and for you, the guardians of peace 
n a t u r e ,  a n  That's comforting, isn't it? It is a purely who have toiled to salvage it from a certain 
optimist. American way of looking at the world. A vision and solemn fate.

of hope in a land of despair. 
Will that tunnel wind endlessly into the lurid I'm not generally 

But, there was no light. The war waged on for depths of the earth or will it emerge on the p r o n e  t o  
another eight years until Saigon fell in the other side to beaming, bright skies?fatalism and I'm 
most humiliating military defeat in US history. rarely inclined to 
In the end, over 50,000 US servicemen were write doom-and- You are behind the wheel, the masters of 
lost in the sweltering jungles of Southeast gloom columns. your own destiny. If you don't step forward 
Asia. and do every single thing you can to make a 

difference in the outcome of this election Except today.
In recent years, cops too have been looking then, the light at the end of the tunnel will 
desperately for the light. flicker-out and all that will lie ahead will be Cops are jaded 

tunnel; will be darkness. by the difficult job they do; by the things they 
Since the violent upheaval in Ferguson in see. They're a tough audience. It's hard to get 
2014, the skies have grown darker and Make a difference.the i r  a t ten t ion  absent  some d i re  
darker for folks who have devoted circumstance.
themselves to a career in law enforcement. Get involved.

Newsflash: Things are pretty dire.
People who hate us and have benefited Seek the light. 
politically from the false narrative that has The media discredits you. Many politicians  
been manufactured against the police, keep despise you. The circuit attorney wants to jail 
getting elected to office time-and-time again. you. Protestors have tried to kill you. The 

police administration has all but abandoned 
With brighter skies you. Unprecedented murders and violence 
fad ing behind,  we have traumatized you. And the pandemic has 
pensively travail the ravaged you. 
road that lay before us 
though no sun glimmers These are not good times to be a police 
along the horizon. As officer. 
the clouds gather and 
the skies grow darker up Yet, still, you soldier on. 
ahead, instead of light, 

THE TUNNEL AT THE END OF THE LIGHT
By Jeff Roorda-SLPOA Business Manager

Jeff Roorda
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rnold resident Jeff Roorda, the former State Before I could even ask about the tax 
Representative for northeast Jefferson credit, Phil was already bringing it up."A

County and the current business manager of the 
St. Louis Police Officers Association, didn't have The food pantry tax credit provides a 
to think very long about what he was going to do much bigger tax break than a tax 
with his federal stimulus check. deduction. Because of the increase to 

the standard deduction signed into law 
The answer was simple: Help those hit hardest by by former President Trump two years 
the pandemic and the recession. ago, married couples have to be able to 

itemize over $24,800 in tax deductions 
While others were out buying new shoes or a set before any charitable donations will 
of golf clubs with their stimulus checks, Roorda help lower their tax liability. Even then, 
found himself wondering if the money could be most charitable donations only lower 
put to a better use. your taxable income resulting in a 

marginally higher tax refund. 
"I'm not judging anybody else for how they spent 
the money but, for me, it was a windfall and I'm Tax credits, on the other hand, are 
lucky enough that the job I have wasn't effected by applied directly to your refund. In the 
the pandemic. I never missed a paycheck, but a case of the food pantry tax credit, fifty 
lot of other people did," Roorda said. "I didn't like percent of your donation comes back to 
the idea of buying something for myself that I you in the form of a tax refund. 
really didn't need when other people were going 
hungry." Roorda noted, "The math should make 

sense to a lot of taxpayers. My 
Roorda recalled that when he was in the Missouri donation bought $1,200 worth of food 
Legislature, he worked across the aisle with his for the truly needy but it'll really only 
friend, Speaker of the House Rod Jetton, to pass cost me $600."
Missouri's Food Pantry Tax Credit, so when he 
dropped his check  for $1,200 off at the Arnold Roorda said there was one other big 
Food Pantry, he planned to ask mega-volunteers, benefit to donating to the Arnold Food 
Arnold City Councilman Butch Cooley and former Pantry. "A lot of charities have a ton of 
Councilman Phil Amato, if the tax credit was still overhead and administrative costs. Not 
available. our food pantry. There is no waste. The 

money goes where you want it to go." 
"I stopped by the pantry on New Year's Eve but 
they were closed for the holiday and I thought, 'I'll "I wanted it to go to people who are 
bet Phil and Butch are in the back.' Sure enough, down on their luck. That's who needs a 
there they were," Roorda recalled. "I handed stimulus," Roorda said. 
them the check and Phil's jaw dropped a little. 

Roorda Urges Others To Feed The Hungry, Earn A Tax Credit 
by Ron Clark, Publisher

(re-printed with permission of the Rock Newspaper)

Phil Amato with the Arnold Food Pantry (L) received 
a check for the Food Pantry from Jeff Roorda (right)
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SGT Earl Oliver Rhodus Willius Grant Hager Jr.

Birth March 20, 1934 Birth March 1, 1950
Death November 22, 2020 (aged 86) Death December 14, 2020 (aged 70)

Sergeant Earl O. Rhodus, DSN 1892, was Officer Willius G. Hager, DSN 8175, received his 
commissioned on 06/11/1956. After the commission on 10/18/1971. Upon completion of 
academy he served in the Bureau of the academy he served in the following districts 
Investigation, 4th, 7th, 3rd, and the Police and specialized divisions through out his career. 
Academy as an Instructor. He was promoted to They were the 1st, 3rd, South Patrol Division, 
the command rank of Sergeant on 09/23/1971 South Patrol Division Desk-Holdover, Criminal 
and was transferred to the 7th, and subsequently Investigations Divisions, and finally the Property 
served in the 3rd, Special Services Division, Pawn Shop Section, and Custody Section. During his career he was 
finally the Internal Affairs Division. During his career he was awarded 1 awarded 4 Exceptional Performance of Duty citations on 09/03/1982, 
Chief's Letter of Commendation on 06/07/1976, and 2 Exceptional 07/25/1990, 02/17/1993, and 09/26/1996. All of these awards were for 
Performance of Duty awards on 02/27/1980, and 12/04/1981. All of these police work above the call of duty. Officer Hager retired on 01/08/2007, 
awards were for police work above the call of duty. Sergeant Rhodus having served 35.23 years of faithful and dedicated service to the Saint 
retired from the Saint Louis Metropolitan Police Department on Louis Metropolitan Police Department.
08/04/1984 having served 29.14 years of faithful and dedicated service to 
the department. Officer Hager was a veteran of the United States Army Reserves and 

served from 03/01/1986 to 11/01/2002. He attained the rank of Sergeant.
Fortified with the Sacraments of Holy Mother Church, Sunday, November 
22, 2020. Beloved husband of the late Betty Rhodus; dear father of Brad A. Willius Grant Hager Jr, 70, of St. Louis , Missouri, passed away on 
(Trish) Rhodus and Debbie (Bob) Mueller; loving grandfather of Nathan 12/14/2020. He was born to parents Willius Hager and Bertha Hager, on 
(Jeannean) Barnes, Jake (Colleen) Mueller, Travis and Kyle Taylor; dear 03/01/1950 in St. Louis, Missouri.
great-grandfather of Ashlynn Barnes, Makenna Barnes, Ella Mueller and 
Zoe Mueller; our dear cousin and friend to many.

(Cont. on pg. 8)
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He enjoyed spending time with his grandkids and was their biggest loving father of Mary Elizabeth “Liz” (Steve) Russell-Drummond, Kelly Ann 
supporter. He was an avid golfer and loved anything Disney. (Joe) Patten, Michael Francis (Tammy) Russell, and Patrick Ryan 

(Maureen) Russell; loving grandfather Maddison, Zach, Sullivan, Erin, 
Willius met Bridgett (nee Moore) Hager in 1977. They were married on Mitchell, Jack, Molly, Kasey, Julia, Dean, Henry, and Maura; dear brother, 
12/12/1980 in St. Louis, Missouri. Together they raised 3 children: brother-in-law, uncle, cousin and friend.
Shannon Hager-Padgitt, Heather Sell, Ashley O'Grady.

John Joseph “Jack” Hennessy
Willius is survived by his wife Bridgett Hager. Shannon Hager-Padgitt, her 
husband, Scott Padgitt and their children Jane, Claire, Johnathon, Helen, Birth October 2, 1925
Jeannette and Lucian. Heather Sell, her husband, Brandon Sell and their Death January 3, 2021 (aged 95)
children Michelle, Max, Zachary and Jackson. Ashley O'Grady, her 
husband, Ryan O'Grady and their children Makinley and Willius. Phil Former Officer John J. Hennessy, DSN 0194, received 
Bowman, his wife, Taffy Bowman and their children Jasmine and Brooke. his commission on 12/15/1952 and started the Police 

Academy. Officer Hennessy's 1st uniformed 
Francis Xavier “Fran” Russell assignment was in the 7th district om 03/07/1953, 

followed by an assignment in the 3rd on 01/01/1962. 
Birth September 9, 1941 Officer Hennessy's last assignment was in the Mounted 
Death January 6, 2021 (aged 79) Police Unit on 06/16/1962. Officer Hennessy resigned 

his commission the following year on 05/26/1963 to seek gainful 
Officer Francis X. "Fran" Russell, DSN 5774, employment in the private sector. Officer Hennessy served a total of 10 
received his commission and entered the Saint years, 5 months, and 11 days of faithful and dedicated service to the Saint 
Louis Police Academy on 09/13/1965. Upon Louis Metropolitan Police Department.
completion of the academy he served in the 
following districts during his career. They were 8th, Officer Hennessy was a veteran of World War II and served from 
6th, and the 3rd districts. Officer Russell was the 11/28/1942 to 10/02/1946. He achieved the rank of Machinist Mate 1st 
recipient of 1 Chief's Letter of Commendation on Class. He then served in the Navy Reserves from 07/1951 to 07/1955.
09/01/1969 for police work above the call of duty. Officer Fran Russell 
retired on 03/01/2001 having served 35.46 years of faithful and dedicated Dearest son of the late Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. and Helen M. (nee 
service to the Saint Louis Metropolitan Police Department. Schnieders) Hennessy.

Officer Russell was also a veteran on the United States Army and achieved Hennessy, John Joseph after a life of service to God, family, and country, 
the rank of Specialist 4th Class. Jack joins in eternity his loving wife Virginia R. (Gini), daughter Mary P. 

Vance, and siblings Margaret, Mary, Jayne, Jerry, Geraldine, and Jim. 
Fortified with the sacraments of Holy Mother Church Wednesday, January Survived by his loving children Sue, Mickey, and Bill, and numerous 
6, 2021. Beloved husband of the late Margaret R. Russell (nee Sullivan); grandchildren. WWII, Korea, STLMPD.

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
We stand on the shoulders of those who have gone before us.

Cont. from pg. 7

(Cont. on pg 9)
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GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
We stand on the shoulders of those who have gone before us.

(Cont. from pg. 8)

Ron retired as a Detective Sergeant and moved the family to Villa Ridge, SGT Ronald Lee Adler
MO where Ron fulfilled his dream of owning land and horses. Employment 
opportunities eventually brought the family to St. Peters, MO where Ron Birth August 8, 1939
and Glenda enjoyed watching their family grow by children's marriages and Death January 3, 2021 (aged 81)
grandchildren. Ron's life of service and love for his family brought him 
peace during his final days. He passed away the morning of January 3rd, Sergeant Ronald L. Adler, DSN 4466, received his 
2021 with Glenda, his wife of 41 years, at his side.commission and started with the Saint Louis 

Metropolitan Police Department on 07/30/1962. 
Ron is survived by: His wife, Glenda (Arnold) Adler of St. Peters, MO and Upon completion of the academy he served in the 
their four children - Marie (Adler) Hobson and her husband Nicholas following districts and specialized divisions though 
Hobson of Asan, Guam; John Adler of Brooklyn, NY; Heather (Adler) out his career. They were the 4th, 7th, Mobile Reserve Section, 9th, Mobile 
Hoggatt and her husband Greg Hoggatt of Lake St. Louis, MO; Chad Adler Reserve Section, 9th, Mobile Reserve Section, 3rd, 9th, 7th, Special 
and his wife Jessi (Rosehill) Adler of Dardenne Prairie, MO; and their seven Operations Deployment Section, and then the Robbery-Burglary Section. 
grandchildren. His first wife, Theresa (Jester) Dixon and their two children - He was promoted to the command rank of Sergeant on 12/06/1976 and 
Ronald “Ronnie” Adler Jr of St. Peters, MO; and Peggy (Adler) Clemens went to the 9th district as a Line-Platoon Supervisor. His last duty 
and her husband Bill Clemens of St. Peters MO; their seven grandchildren; assignment was back in the Robbery-Burglary Section. During his career 
and their two great-grandchildren.he was awarded 8 Chief's Letters of Commendation on 04/28/1965, 

10/25/1965, 06/26/1970, 07/31/1970, 04/25/1975, 01/28/1977, 
Graveside Service: Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery09/27/1978, and 10/22/1979. All of these preceding awards were for police 

above and beyond the call of duty. Sergeant Adler retired on 03/08/1983 
having served 20.06 years of faithful and dedicated service to the Saint John Edward Vila III
Louis Metropolitan Police Department.

Birth May 13,1944
Sergeant Adler was a veteran of the United States Navy and achieved the Death January 10, 2021 (aged 76)
rank of Petty Officer 3rd Class serving as a Radioman from 1958 to 1962.

Officer John E. Vila III, DSN 7679, received his 
Ron was born August 8, 1939 in St. Louis, MO and soon after was adopted commission on 03/09/1970. Upon completion of the 
by his loving mother, Minnie Adler. In 1958 he joined the United States academy he served in the 7th starting on 06/29/1970. 
Navy. Ron honorably served as a Radioman Third Class Petty Officer Officer Vila then went to the Mounted Police Unit on 
onboard USS TICONDEROGA (CVA 14). On April 4, 1959 he was united in 05/31/1976, and then to the 2nd on 12/13/1976., 
marriage for 18 years to Theresa Ann Jester. They became parents to two followed by his last assignment in the 6th on 
children, Ronnie and Peggy. Upon leaving the Navy in 1962, Ron joined the 11/18/1991. During his career he was awarded a Meritorious Service 
St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department. On June 23rd, 1979 Ron Citation on 04/21/1993 for exemplary and courageous police work above 
married Glenda J. Arnold. They had four children together; Marie, John, the call of duty. Officer Vila was also the recipient of 2 Chief's Letters of 
Heather, and Chad. On March 8, 1983, after 21 years of honorable service, Commendation on 04/22/1983, and 08/05/1983 for police work above the 

(Cont. on pg. 10)
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GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
We stand on the shoulders of those who have gone before us

(Cont. from pg. 9)

call of duty. Officer Vila was also the recipient of 2 Chief's Letters of Michael (Joy), and Timothy Burgoon; dear step-mother of Mary (Andy) 
Commendation on 04/22/1983, and 08/05/1983 for police work above the Lingenfelter, Beth (Adam) Johnson, Thomas (Wendy) Burgoon, Meg 
call of duty as well. Officer Vila retired on 09/20/1993 having served 23.53 (David) Wuelner; dear grandmother of Katie, Emily, Lauren, Allison, 
years of faithful and dedicated service to the Saint Louis Metropolitan Bridget, Sean, Patrick, Sophia, Liam and Connor; dear daughter of the late 
Police Department. John and Lucille Freise; dear sister-in-law of Roseanne, the late James 

(survived by Marilyn) and the late Rev. Charles Burgoon; our dear aunt, 
Officer Vila was a veteran on the United States Navy and served from cousin and dear friend to many;
06/20/1963 to 03/21/1967 and achieved the rank of a AN (E-3). He was an 
aircraft engine mechanic. He served during the Vietnam War. Jackie was and Incarnate Word Graduate and went to nursing school from 

1958-1961. She was a devoted nurse and volunteer and held various 
John E. Vila III, 76, passed away at home in Marble Hill, holding his wife's positions at St. John's Mercy Hospital, including a volunteer nurse in the 
hand and with his devoted basset hound, Stinky, laying at his side on cardiac unit.
Sunday, January 10th, 2021.

Memorial visitation Thursday, January 7th, 4:00-7:00 PM at Collier's 
He was born May 13th, 1944 in St. Louis son of John E. Vila Jr. and Louise Funeral Home. Memorial Mass 10:00 AM Friday, January 8th at St. Rose 
(Cartwright) Vila. United in marriage to Teri (nee Trostel) Vila on June 3rd, Philippine Duchesne Church 1210 Paddock Dr. Florissant, Mo. 63033. In 
1995. lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be given to the Mother of Good 

Counsel Home 6825 Natural Bridge Rd. St. Louis, Mo. 63121.
John served his country proudly in the US Navy on the USS Hornet during 
the Vietnam conflict, and retired as a St Louis Police Officer after 23 years A Celebration of Life Service will be held at a later date.
of service. He loved his wife, life in the country, his pets, birdwatching, and 
any TV filmed before 1973. John was known for his skills at the grill and in 
the kitchen. John Timothy Madden

Survivors include his wife Teri Vila; children; Karen Vila Shannon, Jennifer Birth June 6, 1956
Vila, and John Vila both of Reno, Nevada, and Victoria Vila of St. Peters; Death January 24, 2021 (aged 64)
two brothers William “Tom” Vila and Stephen (Brenda) Vila both of St. 
Louis, and one sister Barb (David) Wissenborn of St. Louis; Grandchildren, Officer John T. Madden, DSN 0410, started his 
great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews. career as a Police Cadet on 09/09/1974. In this 

capacity he worked at the police academy, 4th 
He was preceded in death by his parents John E. Vila Jr and Louise Vila; district, and the Communications Division. He 
and one sister Rose Marie and her husband Jerry Bier. received his commission on 06/06/1977 and started 

the academy. Upon completion of the academy on 
A family only memorial service will be held at a later date. 08/15/1977 he served in the following districts and divisions. They were the 

4th, Intelligence Division, 9th, 5th, 8th, 1st, Word Processing Section, 
Medical Benefits Section, Personnel Section, Word Processing Section, 

David Ward “Dave” Werner Telephone Reporting Unit, Police Academy, and finally the 1st district. 
Officer Madden received 1 Chief's Letter of Commendation on 09/03/1982 

Birth 14 Nov 1943 for police work above the call of duty. Officer Madden retired from the 
Death 15 Jan 2021 (aged 77) department on 01/06/1995 with 20.33 years of faithful and dedicated 

service. It should be noted that Officer Matthew J. Madden, DSN 4218,     
followed in the footsteps of his older brother and also served with distinction Officer David W. Werner, DSN 5437, received his 
on the St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department.commission on 11/30/1964. After the academy 

Officer Werner served in the 7th & 8th district on 
John T. Madden, January 24, 2021. Fortified with Sacraments of Holy 03/22/1965, followed by other assignments in the 
Mother Church. Beloved son of the late William D. and Florence Jane (nee 8th, 7th, and 2nd district. Officer Werner retired on 
Barnett) Madden. Loving brother of William (Patricia) Madden, Loretta (the 07/05/1986 having served 21.59 years of faithful 
late Jeff) Stevens, Virginia McEntee, Matthew (Kim) Madden and the late and dedicated service to the Saint Louis Metropolitan Police Department. 
Jane M., David J. and Thomas Anthony Madden. Our dear uncle, cousin Officer Werner was a veteran of the United States Army and achieved the 
and friend.rank of Private 1st Class. It should be noted that Officer Werner's brother 

Paul D. Werner, DSN 4757, SLMPD, retired, also served with distinction on 
In lieu of flowers, donations to The BackStoppers, 10411 Clayton Rd., #203 the Saint Louis Metropolitan Police Department.
St. Louis, MO 63131 preferred. Interment Calvary Cemetery. 
Arrangements by Ellen O'Sullivan. Ortmann-Stipanovich service.assed away on Friday, January 15, 2021 at the age of 77. Beloved husband 

of Leslie Werner (nee Herron); dear father of Sandra Werner, Michele 
Werner-Dahley and David A. Werner (Suzi Bauer); loving grandfather of John Michael “MIke” Leahy
Joshua (Wendy), Jeromie & Jennifer Robin and Evan Werner & Eric Bauer-
Werner; adoring great-grandfather of Ryan, Taylor, Joshua II, Jaesa and Birth January 7, 1941
Jordan; dear brother of Paul (Pat) Werner and brother-in-law of the late Death January 23, 2021 (aged 80)
George (Ruth Ann) Herron; uncle of Laura (Robert), Kelly & Melissa; our 
dear cousin and friend to many. Officer John M. Leahy, DSN 5824, was 

commissioned on 10/25/1965. Upon his completion 
David was a retired St. Louis Police Officer, having been with the force for of the academy he served in the following districts 
over 21 years and still remained close to his friends in the Police and divisions. They were the 7th, 6th, 
Department. He was in numerous softball leagues in south St. Louis over Communications Division, Complaint Evaluation 
the years, a good friend, and a truly good man who will be deeply missed by Unit, and finally the 6th district. Officer Leahy retired 
his family. If desired, donations in David's name may be made to the on 08/14/1989, having served 23.8 years of faithful 
American Liver Foundation. and dedicated service to the Saint Louis 

Metropolitan Police Department.
Jacqueline Marie “Jackie” Freise Burgoon

Officer Leahy was a veteran on the United States Army Reserves and 
entered into service on 09/01/1963. He achieved the rank Sergeant 1St Birth November 5, 1940
Class.Death January 1, 2021 (aged 80)

John Michael “Mike” Leahy, of Florissant, husband, beloved father, Mrs. Jacqueline M. "Jackie" (nee Freise) Burgoon, R.N., 
grandfather, son, brother, uncle, and father-in-law, passed away January Fortified with the Sacraments of Holy Mother Church 
23, 2021 while resident at the St. Louis Missouri Veterans Home. Mike is Friday, January 1, 2021.
survived by a wife of 56 years, Helen (Mitchell), daughters Anne (Douglas)

Dear wife of Joseph T. Burgoon; dear mother of John, 
(Cont. on pg. 11)
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Joan (Michael), Kathryn (Kendall), grandchildren Tomas (Annika), Scout, Peter Michael Freihaut Jr.
and Daniel, and a brother Pat (Colleen). He was preceded in death by 
parents Raymond and Martha (née Tille), a sister Martha Ann, and brother Birth January 5, 1942
Dan. Death January 10, 2021 (aged 79)

Born in St. Louis, Missouri on January 7, 1941, Mike lived most of his life in Officer Peter M. Freihaut Jr., DSN 4889, started his 
the St. Louis city, and North County areas. He graduated in 1959 from career with the Saint Louis Metropolitan Police 
DeAndreis High School and earned his bachelor's degree in Criminal Department on 10/07/1963, and entered the police 
Justice Management from Tarkio College in 1991. He completed basic academy. Upon completion of the academy he 
training for the US Army in 1963, then served 32 years in the reserves was assigned to the 7th district on 01/27/1964. 
retiring as a master sergeant. Mike graduated from the Police Academy in Officer Freihaut would later get transferred to the 
1965, then worked briefly for Pine Lawn Police Department before joining Mobile Reserve Section on 09/08/1964. He 
the St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department until his retirement in 1989. remained there until he resigned his commission 
He then worked for 10 years as a security guard with Boeing. on 06/27/1966 to seek gainful employment in the private sector. Officer 

Freihaut served 2 years, 8 months, and 20 days of faithful and dedicated 
A talented singer, he was known in the family for barbershop quartets with service to the Saint Louis Metropolitan Police Department.
his father and paternal uncles. Mike enjoyed using and repairing CB radios 
and small electronics, and was an avid member of an amateur ham radio Officer Freihaut was a veteran on the United States Marine Corps and 
club as N0DIA. He also enjoyed classical music, photography, Cardinals served from 08/1959 to 08/1963 and achieved the rank of Lance Corporal 
baseball, Blues hockey and NASCAR. He will be remembered for his ability which is an E-3.
to strike up a conversation, being hardworking yet never complaining, as 
well as his easy smile and soft heart. Freihaut, Peter M., age 79, Sunday January 10, 2021. Beloved husband of 

Carol M. (Stafford) Freihaut. Dear father of Christine (Jeffrey) Elliott and 
Services to be scheduled for immediate family, with internment at Jefferson Jeff (Sheryl) Freihaut. Dear grandfather of Blake, Sean and Kaylee. Dear 
Barracks National Cemetery. A public memorial and mass will be held at a brother of Sarita (Michael) Weldon and the late John Freihaut and Patricia 
later date. (survived by Art) Repovich. Our dear brother-in-law, uncle, great uncle and 

friend.
In lieu of flowers, kindly donate in memory of John Michael Leahy to one of Peter served in the Marine Corps for 4 years, was a St. Louis Police Officer, 
the charities below: and enjoyed woodworking and his Scottish Terriers.

N a t i o n a l  L a w  E n f o r c e m e n t  O f f i c e r s  M e m o r i a l  F u n d  Private funeral service and interment in Jefferson Barracks National 
https://secure3.convio.net/nleomf/site/Donation2?df_id=4580&mfc_pref= Cemetery.
T&4580.donation=form1

Charles Robert “Bob” Petri
Team RWB

Birth January 29, 1935
Death December 17, 2020 (aged 85)

Former Turnkey Officer Charles R. Petri, DSN 
1753, started his career as a civilian Clerk Typist on 
07/15/1955 in the 5th district, followed by other 
assignments as a typist in the Bureau of Field 
Operations Office, and the 4th district. He resigned 
his civilian position on 01/12/1964 and received his 
commission as a Turnkey Officer on 01/13/1964 in 
the police academy as a Turnkey Officer in training. 
His 1st assignment was in the Prisoner Processing Division on 02/03/1964, 
followed by an assignment in the Chief's Office on 01/05/1965. Turnkey 
Petri resigned his commission on 03/22/1972 to seek gainful employment 
in the private sector. Turnkey Officer Petri served a total of 16 years, 8 
months, and 7 days of faithful and dedicated service to the Saint Louis 
Metropolitan Department. Father-in-Law of Officer John Hill, DSN 2677, 
SLMPD, retired.

Petri, Charles Robert “Bob”, baptized into the hope of Christ's resurrection 
on December 17, 2020.

Beloved husband of the late Margaret Petri; loving father of Mary (Steven 
Olshwanger) Bokern, Michael (Marian) Petri, Barbara (Officer Leo Rice, 
DSN 3776, SLMPD) Babb, Andrew (Courtney) Petri, Daniel Petri and the 
late Theresa (John survives) Hill; cherished grandfather of Victoria, Olivia, 
Isabelle, John III, Cole, Maclain, Ava, Joe, Mike Jr., Tim, Katelyn, Alexis, 
Lydia, Holden, Landon, Anastacia, Calvin, Marissa and Corporal Justin Hill, 
USMC, and great-grandfather of Hunter and Brynn.

https://donate.teamrwb.org/give/117590/#!/donation/checkout

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
We stand on the shoulders of those who have gone before us

(Cont. from pg. 10)
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IN MAYORAL LOTTERY, PICK TWO! 
SLPOA ASKS MEMBERS TO VOTE FOR LEWIS REED AND ANDREW JONES IN MARCH 2 PRIMARY 

roposition D has on our foes. 
changed everything P

for St. Louis elections. I n  an  e l ec t i on  
system that allows 

Mayoral and Aldermanic you to vote multiple 
elections are now under times and results in 
a  s y s t e m  c a l l e d  t h e  t o p  t w o  
“approval voting.” contenders moving 

onto a decisive run-
off, it just makes No longer do we have a 
sense for voters to p a r t i s a n  p r i m a r y  
p i c k  t h e  t w o  followed by a general 
candidates who election.
they'd like to see 
face-off in the April N o w ,  t h e  M a r c h  
6 contest.election, scheduled for 

March 2 this year, is a 
For our members, non-partisan  approval 
r e t i r e e s  a n d  election where all of the 
supporters, those c a n d i d a t e s  –  
two candidates D e m o c r a t s ,  
s h o u l d  b e  R e p u b l i c a n s  a n d  
A l d e r m a n i c  Independents, alike – 
President Lewis appear on the ballot 
Reed and political together without any 

newcomer Andrew Jones. indication of their party ID. 

Reed has always had an Voters are allowed to vote for 
o p e n - l i n e  o f  as many of the candidates they 
communication with our “approve” of as they wish. The 
organization and an open-idea being, voters should be 
mind about our issues. We allowed to punish candidates 
don't always agree but our they don't like by voting for all of 
position is always heard. their opponents whom they 
Reed is also an unabashed prefer. The two top vote-getters 
supporter of labor unions move onto a run-off election on 
and is keen to our issues as April 6. 
the collective bargaining 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f o r  The only other city in the United 
sergeants, police officers States that uses this bizarre 
and police civilians. election scheme to grind-up 

candidates considered to be 
Andrew Jones (not to be outsiders, is Fargo, North 
confused with anti-police Dakota. In honor of the iconic 
m a y o r a l  c a n d i d a t e  “wood-chipper scene” in the 
Tishaura Jones) is a breath 
o f  f r e s h  a i r .  H e  i s  

movie Fargo, we are unwavering in his support 
calling this system of of rank-and-file cops and sees crime fighting very 
voting the “Wood-Chipper much the way we do. He's not as well-known as 
Primary.” Reed, although he did run for mayor four years 

ago as a Republican under the old primary 
system. What he lacks in popularity though, he And, make no mistake 
more than makes up for in intellect and gusto.about it, the architects of 

this plan intend to grind-
up anyone they perceive If you care about public safety, Lewis Reed and 
as a pro-police candidate. Andrew Jones are the two candidates who you 

should want to see on the ballot in April. And 
there's no reason in the world you shouldn't vote As we've said before, the 
twice under the Prop D system and crowd-out “D” in Prop D stands for 
any less desirable candidates. This is not a “Defund.” This entire 
primary election, it's a lottery. And, to win, you've election racket was 
gotta pick two. devised and promoted by 

the Defund the Police 
crowd. They see it as an Your vote is always important but, this time, our 
opportunity to advance whole future and the future of this city is riding on 
their favored candidates the election. If it goes against us, you've got no 
a n d  d i s a d v a n t a g e  one to blame but yourselves. 
anyone who has the  
n e r v e  t o  b e  e v e n  
remotely supportive of 
law enforcement. 

But, this is a unique 
opportunity for people 
like us who support law 
and order and fight for 
justice for crime victims, 
to take this city back by 
turning the wood-chipper 

Lewis Reed Andrew Jones

Please Vote in the
City Primary Election

and the 
City Run-Off Election
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s a follow-up to last month's edition of the CBA Corner, some of you That's an improvement. Aresponded generously to our plea for payroll contributions to the 
But, it's still not enough.Association's political action committee (“SLPOA PAC”). 
Elections are expensive. Others, not so much.

If you want to help us turn the tide on the elections that matter to us, Division 10 (Homicide, Sex Crimes, Child Abuse, DART, etc.) and Division 
please consider a recurring contribution to the PAC. 5 (Fifth District) were the leaders of the pack, or, if you will, “leaders of the 

PAC” when it comes to new payroll deductions. We've included the PAC form below again. Fill it out and return it to 
Our bi-weekly direct PAC contributions rose to $221.75 per pay period your Division Rep or to the SLPOA Hall if you're willing to help.  If you 
(which does not include the fixed bi-weekly payroll assessment paid to the want to return the PAC donation form by mail, the address is SLPOA 
PAC from commissioned and civilian dues). We really appreciate the PAC, 3710 Hampton, St. Louis, MO 63109.
members who have stepped forward and this is a nice improvement from 

A little help goes a long way.past levels of PAC participation but, it's nowhere near where we need to be 
to influence the outcome of elections. 

Here's a break-down of how much money comes into the PAC from each 
source per pay period:  

PAC Donations Climb But Still Well Short 
Divisions 5 And 10 Leading The PAC 
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Puzzle Solution

pg. 17

PRESIDENTS
WORD SEARCH

When I start my tour of duty God,
Wherever crime may be,

as I walk the darkened streets alone,
Let me be close to thee.

Please give me understanding with 
both the young and old. 

Let me listen with attention until their story's told.
Let me never make a judgment in a rash

 or callous way, but let me hold my patience 
let each man have his say.

Lord if some dark and dreary night,
I must give my life,

Lord, with your everlasting love
protect my children and my wife.

“Policeman's Prayer"
(Author Unknown)
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

you pray, do the same thing. Talk to God as if G o d  w i l l  e hear a lot about praying, but what is 
you were talking to another officer. Even if understand.it? How do we do it? You tell yourself, W
your language is a little “off color” or “spicy,” “I'm not very good at praying. It is difficult for 
that is OK. God knows you and understands God wants to me to pray. I don't know what to say. Where 
you. Just be yourself. answer your do I begin?”

prayers, but 
Tell God how you are feeling: happy, sad, in order for Recently, I was away making my annual 
angry, scared, apprehensive, etc. Open up to G o d  t o  eight-day private retreat. This is a time when I 
God. Tell God your inmost feelings and answer, you can get away from work and the regular 
thoughts. Nobody else is listening to you or have to take routine and spend some extended quiet time 
hears you except God. God is not going to the first step with God, thinking and praying about how the 
reveal your comments to anyone, and your and talk to past year has gone and looking forward to the 
conversation with God is confidential. God God .  God  current year. While I was on retreat, I was 
will not front you off to anyone, and God can will answer reading an article written by a priest friend of 
keep a secret. y o u r  mine. The article dealt with praying, and he 

prayers, but said that praying can simply be telling a story.
Another way of stating this concept of praying do not be 
is that it is like writing a report. All of your disappointed When you want to pray, start off as if God is 
reports include some form of a narrative: if the answer asking you, “How's it going?  Is there 
What took place? What did you observe? you get is not anything interesting or exciting in your life? 
What did the victims and witnesses see the answer Are you having a problem? What do you want 
and/or hear? With prayer, however, instead you expected or were hoping for. Just to tell me?”
of putting your observations in a written because we pray about something does not 
format, do it mentally with God. Simply tell always mean that we get our way or get what You are all good story tellers. You all talk 
God what is happening in your life. Give a we want. Regardless of the outcome, God is about the calls that you have had on the job. 
nonverbal report to God. always with you and watching out for you. While I am doing ride-alongs, you officers are 

God “has the call,” and you “have the assist.” always talking about the various calls that 
Sometimes, writing a report is easy. The God and you have to work together to get the you have responded to, “We had a call in the 
words just flow, and you hammer it out in no job done, and always remember that God 3400 block of. . .” In the report writing room, 
time. Sometimes, however, writing a report is has your back.you say, “You won't believe what just 
difficult. You struggle with the way to word happened. . .” Before, during, or after roll call, 
something. You ask yourself, “Will the person you comment, “We are looking for this guy 
reading this report be able to understand May God bless all of you! because he. . .” 
what I am trying to say? Am I making myself Be safe out there!
clear?” Trust me. Whenever you are praying, You are relating an incident, something that 
no matter what you say or how you say it, happened, or something that you saw. When 

What Is Praying?

By Chaplain John Fava 
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PO Robert Mummert 457 01/17/2021 Service
PO Everett C. Culberson 462 01/17/2021 Service
SGT Mark A. Sorocko 306 02/14/2021 Service

                                       Thank You For Your Service

FADE OUTS

Watch Your 6 !

MEDAL OF VALOR RECIPIENTS
Officer Tamarris Bohannon (Posthumous)

Officer Christopher Jamison

Officer Edin Kurtovic

Officer Cameron Jackson

Officer Matthew Shaw

Officer Kyle Bowen

Officer Kevin Malone

Officer Joshua Morrison

Officer Arlando Bailey

Officer Kevin Dang

Officer Nicholas Kissel

Officer Jon Amesquita

Officer Bryan Barton

Sergeant Raymond Jackson

Due to current health guidelines and limitations, an award ceremony was 
unable to be held this year.  The organization hopes to hold one in the year 2021.

2020
PRESIDENT’S 

PUZZLE

SOLUTIONS
From page 15
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too. So don't click on links in text know at ReportFraud.ftc.gov. Or, file a complaint 
messages – especially messages with your state or territory attorney general 
you didn't expect. through consumerresources.org, the consumer 

website of the National Association of Attorneys · D o n ' t  o p e n  e m a i l s ,  
General.attachments, or links from 

people you don't know, or that 
come unexpectedly. ith every passing day, the news on 
You could download WCOVID-19 vaccine distribution seems to 
dangerous malware change. One reason is that distribution varies 
onto your computer or by state and territory. And scammers, always at 
phone.the ready, are taking advantage of the 

confusion. Besides a big dose of patience, here · Don't share your 
are some tips to help you avoid a vaccine- personal, financial, 
related scam, no matter where you live: o r  h e a l t h  

informat ion  w i th  · Contact a trusted source for 
people you don' t  information. Check with state or local 
know. No one from a health departments to learn when and 
vaccine distribution how to get the COVID-19 vaccine. You 
s i te ,  hea l th  care  can also talk with your health care 
p rov ider ' s  o f f i ce ,  provider or pharmacist.
pharmacy, or health 

· Don't pay to sign up for the vaccine. care payer, like a 
Anyone who asks for a payment to put pr ivate insurance 
you on a list, make an appointment for company or Medicare, 
you, or reserve a spot in line is a will call, text, or email 
scammer. you asking for your 

Social Security, credit 
· Ignore sales ads for the COVID-19 

card, or bank account 
vaccine. You can't buy it – anywhere. number to sign you up 
The vaccine is only available at federal- to get the vaccine.
and state-approved locations. 

Stay connected to stay 
· Watch for unexpected or unusual i n fo rmed .  S u b s c r i b e  t o  

texts. If your health care provider or consumer alerts from the FTC. 
pharmacist has used text messages to When you do, you'll get 
contact you in the past, you might get a updates delivered right to 
text from them about the vaccine. If you your email inbox.
get a text, call your health care provider 

If you know about a COVID-or pharmacist directly to make sure they 
19 vaccine scam, let the FTC sent the text. But scammers are texting, 

January 27, 2021
by Colleen Tressler - Division of Consumer and Business Education, FTC 

Scammers cash in on COVID-19 vaccination 
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FEBRUARY 2021

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund (NLEOMF) www.nleomf.org

Missouri Law Enforcment Memorial (MOLEM) www.missourimemorial.com  

FEBRUARY 2021

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Super Bowl

GENERAL

MEMBERSHIP MTG 7PM

E-BOARD MTG 4:30PM

CPD MTG 7PM

VETERANS MTG 11:30 AM

POLICE WIVES 7 PM

MARCH 2021

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

APRIL 2021

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

30

16

2

PAYDAY

PAYDAY

PAYDAY

23

9

City Primary

Election

City

Run-Off

Election

Easter 

Good Friday

VETERANS MTG 11:30 AM

POLICE WIVES 7 PM

VETERANS MTG 11:30 AM

POLICE WIVES 7 PM

CPD MTG 7PM

CPD MTG 7PM

GENERAL

MEMBERSHIP MTG 7 PM

E-BOARD MTG 4:30 PM

GENERAL

MEMBERSHIP MTG 7 PM

E-BOARD MTG 4:30PM

St. Patrick’s Day
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